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wPOST OFFICE DIREOTO

J M BOSSIOA Postmaster
Offlce home week d ys700 a m to fojO p-

DIRLCTORY
m

CODItT

yearTiOIBCCvTCocaTTbreo ire
Monday In Jaaa arJ third Monday in My aua

third Monday lu September
Circuit Jndue W WJones
Commonwealth 8 Attorney NH W A ron

BhenffP W Miller
O ircnitiCleik JB Colleypr

OauMTT Oooxi First Monday in cachmont-
hJudgeT A Murrell
County AttorueYlaameUJr
Olork T B Stints
J UerJ K P Conover

Aases orE W Burton
Burreyor R T McCmflree
School SuptW D Jones
Coroner O M Russell

CITY Oou T KegnUrcourt second Monday In

each month
JudteHOB ur
Alt may Gordon Montgomr-
yHarihaUJ W Co-

yChIURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BBRKSVIUB SXKBIT Ker M D W Granger
pastor Bcrrlcei second and fourth Sunday
n each mouth Bnndayichool at9 a m ev

Sabbath Prayer meeting overt Wednes
night

KKTHODIBT-

BUUUVIUB STMBT Her W P Cord InJ
pastor Services ant Sunday in each mouthI
Bnndayichool every Sabbath at 9 a m PraterRevmeeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

Gaaaxsaufta BniBT ROY W B CAVE

actor Services third Sunday beach month
Jandayxchol every Sabbath at 8 a m Prayer
aeetlng Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

C4MFB1LUVIIM PIKB Eld Z T Wllliami
Pastor Serrices Pint Sunday in each
month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer mooting Wednesday night

LODGESI
MASONIC

Count BU LoDOD No 98 P and A MRegu
aT meeting in their hall over bank on Fri ¬

day night on or before the full moon in each

month Jaa Garnett Jrw M

G AKEUpSeoy
COLUMBIA CBAPTBB R A M No 7 meateBen

Friday night after ful moon
JAS GAUNBTT Jn H P

W W BBADSBAW Secretary

T
Sjiha RBlhthild Henrj SWeinbaum

RotbcbUfc Si Metnaum
MANUFAOTURERS

BOOTS AND SHOE
6t0 tXntstmaln St

Louisville Kentuc n

Trabue Wlckllffe has a fresh cow and
young calf for sa-

leScientific Shoeing0I am ready to do Black Smit-
ing

h ¬

of any kind from horse sh
ing to the repairing of the
vehicles I will make a special
of shoeing horses with diseased
hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop ii located back of livery
ask Dillon do Hopewell Give me
your work

J W OOFFEYw
+ CM WISEMAN I Soy +

SOGGeSSOrs to fidamVogt Go
no

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884 est

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Fine line of Holiday goods Special
attention given to work and all orders
of inabetweenOperitc Metric Hrfll

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY is

Daulloht flG6tUl6n6 Gas
I 126 Second StreetwI

Louisville Kentucky to

Manufacturers Acetylene Gas

Machines for lighting Townsp
theChurchesJnGasCounty Homes

Farars
s Farmers r

I am prepared to takeyonrorde-
reHydraulic

for

Ramscou
to throw water from your springs toon
your housesor barns Can also furnish
pumps of any kindInvWriteor call and se me at the Marcum Ho
tel Yours truly

N WOODani
To prevent La take a dose or twoef Dr Rwttotirc Nervtoe diifr

Tt

RYJIcGdHd I

People are done cutting wheat and it j

is fairly good considering the seasonI
Farmers will soon be done laying by I

their corn

J T Redmon sold to Damron
Young 85 sheep at a fair price They
have gone to the bluegrass section
with a nice bunch of sheep

Jas T Redman will start today to
ospect in the Bluegrass country
Hogs have been dying rapidly in this

partIrish
potatoes will be a failure on

account of dry weather
Tobacco crops will be short in this

partTho
stave trade is very good at this

time
M T Redmon sold Young Dam ¬

ron a cow for 825

Melvin Bailey is confined to his bed
with rheumatism

CRAY CRAFT
Wheat cutting Is In full blast The

yield is fairly good but not promising
The good rains Tuesday have revived

considerablya
John Bell of Columbia was here a

few days ago on business
N Murrell was in Columbia a few

days ago on businessJVanhoy filled his regular ape
pointmentat Clear Spring Sunday and
at Concord in the evening

J N Murrell S Co will represent
the Buckeye Phosphate Company for
Fertilizer this tall

Callie Murrell and Fletcher Gilpin
passed through here a few days ago
enroute forOzarkIArt Hurt was in Campbellsville a
few days ago

A fewt1borhood
There will be a toot washing at Con

cord the Second Sunday in July also
singing in the evening

Nathan McKinley sold to Wm Hud
son of Columbia 9 hogs for 80tJeffries and sister passed this
place a few days ago enroute for Eu-
nice

¬

Jeff White of Ozark was here < few
days ago on business

J N Murrell Co have received
their new goods

Miss Lava Taylor of MontpelierafterSClara Montgomery and wife and PorNlr o
visited the

family of S H Murrell SundayeShereBRAIN LEAKS
r

The doubter worries the believer
hopes it

When the homes are right the streets of

areoepewhtyThe faith of the mother Is theexofTrusting your own strength iscra
lean on a broken reed

I
Flattery has ruined more men andsl

than adversity

The man who accepts defeat is al
ways talking about fate

The applause of the wicked removes
stones Irom your path

Nations like men exert their greath
influence by example not by force

Some men spend enough time mourn
iagover defeat to win glorious vi
tortes

Some men train their consciences to of

prove everything do and thendl
it as an excnsedl

Employing choirs to do your
very much like employing menyouI gospel of peace

bayonet and sword Is like trying ty

wash charcoal white gle

Some men give to the poor for th-

rpose of lending to the Lord wit
expectation of recuring usurlousII

bThethat his word is as good as ills bon
ofusually experiences difficulty fln indue

uteri to accept either
Will MKlI11plnb

The Fourth of July wlllbe apvroprl
celebrated at Freedom Bussell

nty A number of patriotic speech
will be made and dinner served nGthe grouBds The Esto band

furnish the music and muck pleasure

aiinvited
LoSTbetween Columbia andjacketHader

be rewarded

Get ready for the Colu llfa Pair
August 19

l
0 >

Hon Alf Taylor
THE BRILLIANT

MoteU LeoturerPi-
llHJfi be in Columbia Tuesday night July 8 Come an

hear his enchanting words Poetry and Pearls It will be a
enjoyable treat and it is expected that five hundred people Nil-

ayP honor to the distinguished occasion Remember the date
Columbia July 8

SENSE AND NONSENSE

The New Haven Connecticut Union
in commenting on the efforts of Dam
ocrats to lay aside the difference of the
past remarks as follows

We believe that the men who were
loyal in 96 and 1900 will have some-

thing to say and without they are con-

sulted
¬

the harmony will be of the
and handle order Let us for a m
ment pause and ask what would be
thought if Benedict Arnold had asked
to be placed at the head of the Revo-

lutionary
¬

army and dictate its policy
after he had betrayed it Of course
Arnold could have shouted I am a-

loyal minute man Just as politicians
now shout I am a Democrat but tbe-
latters assrtion is just as ridiculous as
Arnolds would have been Dont let

gentlemen deceive themselves
masses will not be fooled by the

glib tongues and professions of what
these harmonizers and reorganizes
will do in the future if again intrusted
with power The query is1 What is

record in the past By their works
shall we know them

The CourierJournal of the 24th re-

plies
¬

to the above in this manner
Such talk is childish It It could

weigh with any considerable body of

Democrats wp should never have any¬

thing but factional politics small poll
tics and pettifogging politicians and
never again amount to anything in the
country atlarge being already jon ac-

count

¬

of these things out of power in
two thirds of the States Its expres ¬

by theNew Haven paper is but an
of unthinking spleen In

like Connecticut where the Re¬

publicans have It all their own way

and in States like Texas where the
Democrats have it all their own way

matters little what lines are drawn
what tests are made but In the de-

batable Stateswhose vote Is indis ¬

nsable to Democratic victories
ose vote is indispensable to achiev¬

any headway against Republican
cesses and corruptionsIt makes all

the difference in the world and Demo
ts of conviction of sense and judg-

ment
¬

whether they were gold men or
men are not going to throw-

away the future by reason of the past
they are going to agree to differ about
the things that were in favor of the
agreement that exists about the things

that are they are going to do as they
done before turn their backs up-

On

¬

the past their faces to the foe and
march on to glory precisely as If noth ¬

happenedrr
They did this In 1868 after the split
1860 and the mistakes of 1861 They

it in 1876 after the division and
of 1872 Parties that countbreathinggdtoo

not live In the clouds The Prohibi ¬

tlon party has made no progress in faf

years because it tied itself to a sin¬

sumptuary proposition which has

Democraticpate ¬

e¬movhaddressing itself to the c
questions of the time to the actual

siness of the country not a revenge ¬corpseddead issues and dying passions
In Kentucky the Democratic party

never more thoroughly united or
organized than it Isat this pres

ant moment It has a clean conserva ¬

live administration al Frankfort
a young attractive Democratic

overnor has falsified all the evil prog-

nostications which wore leveled
his candidacy It hasa clean

coascrvati9administration In the
city of Louisville where a young and
energetic Democratic Mayor holds a
firm hand upon the pistonrods of the
public interest We have as Demo-
crats all of us whatever our old differ
ences everything to live for and to

I strive for But we reached this high
and solid ground as by Gdas hand
through a period of blood and terror
that tried both the courage and th
souls of men having through our dis ¬

sensions for a season lost possession of
the State In view of all that has hap ¬

pened the reign of lawlessness at

maraudersathe murder of Goebelthe dispersal of
the Legislature at the point of the
bayonettoe threat of Federal inter¬

vention with its menace of chaos and
ruin how trivial by comparison with
these seem the abstract questions of
monetary ratio that once divided us

God grant that those times may nev-

er
¬

come again That they shall not
call for the continued union of Dem
ocrats of every shade of belief Bap ¬

tized by fire the party was born again
never to split asunder never to look

backward but always forward selfre ¬

specting tolerant generous in all
verdicts We know what faction
means We know what Implacable
politics mean To both we say Get
behind us Satanl as we fly the flag of
Democracy unterrified and undefiled
bearing the motto For Good Govern-
ment

¬

and the Honor of Old Ken ¬

tucky

A TRIP TO LEXINGTON

Editor of the News

It is with reluctance that I ask
space in your paper to publish au
account of nr visit to the beauti ¬

ful city of Lexington
I left home on the 1st day of

June in company with my friend
Mr Oscar Smith We had quits
a pleasant drive to the little town
of Dunnville which is ten miles
from Fonthill my home After
an hours drive we came to Poplar
Grove A very large orown had
assembled there and we were told
that a ministers meeting was be-

ing
¬

held We stopped over spend¬

ing two and a half hours very
pleasantly and being well rested
we again pursued onr journey We
got to Danville about 5 oclock p
m received a hearty welcome and
were royally entertained until
morning At 545 I told Mr
Smith good bye and was soon
very comfortably seated on Mr
Roberts mail hank which was to
reach Yosemite at 930 a m
distance of 18 miles The had
reached Yosomite on time andatIgo-

on and be carried to MoKinney
With Dr Eadftt of Central Illi ¬

TaylorSomerset o

trip We arrived at McKinney
timeI

I was standing on the platform
of the depot when I recognized an
old friend of mine from Russell
county named Coffey He in-

formed
¬

that Dr Frank Grider
lived in town and how to get t-

his
o

house In a short time I was
enjoying his hospitality His es-

timable
¬

wife soon prepared din-

ner
¬

and we enjoyed a bountiful
repast To say the least Dr Gri¬

der will long remain green in my
memory

The train was due at MoKinney
i 4 p m but was 20 minutes
Upon its arrival the coaches were
immediately filled with passeng ¬

ers Then the engineer began to
open the throttle and the groat
iron horse with its load of a half
dozen coaches moved off appar ¬

ently with as much sties as are
the waves tossed upon the beach

I

by the wind Faster and fasts-
she ran until we were traveling to ¬

ward the capital of the beautifu 1lightewheIn
stepped off the train at Lexing ¬

ton and in ten minutes by means
of a street car I was on the bonni-
old Kentucky State College cam
pus again Upon that campus
stands the pier of colleges in this
Commonwealth The work don
in K S 0 is recognized every ¬

where Ere I reached the main
building I had met a number o
classmates The evening and Beg
day were pleasantly spent Wed ¬

nesday June 4 waa classday and a
the seniors had a very interesting
program Commencement day the
exercises were exceedingly good
consisting of orations essays etc
After the last oration degrees were

numberaIn the afternoon of June 4 inschoole ¬

mates I visited the insane asy-
lum

¬

We were taken through the
numerous halls that we might see
the arrangement of the eating and
sleeping apartments of both male
and females Everything was in
perfect condition After a pleas-

ant
¬

evening I said good bye to my
friends and classmates and ¬

pared to return homeCA
I boarded the train at 955 a

m June G and had quite a pleas¬

ant ride to McKinney and at 735
reached Duuuville With exceed-

ingly
¬

great pleasure I accepted an
invitation to attend an icecream

given to the ladies of the
Maccabees by the Knights of the
Maccabees Dunnville Tent No
75 It was by far the greatest
supper ever given in Dunnville
Ice cream and cake strawberries
lemonade and a number of other
good things were served Dunn ¬

villa can boast of the most enthu ¬

siastic band of Maccabees in this
pare of the Commonwealth A
little more than a year ago there
were only 20 members now there
are no less than 50 Where is
there another town of the same
population that will equal it in
Mascabeeism 7 I had the privil
ege of attending church on Satur
day night and Sunday June 7 8

missionaryk
ter being in the quiet town for
more than two days I was made
to believe that her citizens were
the most accommodating hospi¬

table enterprising and intelligent
fas people upon earth He

ntwho rules on high who holds the
reins of the nations ot the earth
in his hand surely sends them
the most copious showers gives
them the purest water and
makes the inhabitants most enter ¬

prising Now with many thanks
to the kind people of Dunnville
I am as over a friend to The
Adair County News

T A SMITH

Congressman Shallenberger Intro
duced a resolution In the house on

June 0 calling on the secretary of war
for the cause ofdlsmlssal of one of the
clerks In the war department This

0clerkk was dismissed it Is reported for
writing an article for a local paper
criticising the president in
with the administration of Philippine
affairs The resolution was referred
to the committee on civil service re-

form A similar resolution liar been
Introduced in the senate by Senator
Carmacf of Tennessee
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ImLi7tli and MarketII Eugene Bell Manager Louisville Ky 1 eI 0-

rnm1Will be thoroughly Overhauledopened for business
and Renovated and will beabout

the
March 15th This hotel which wasannfrontageex and wing with

once and entrancep H s

both American and onperd I
Guaranteed5flR6JN

ofrShoes Gents and Ladies
CompleteEXAHINE

PRICES
If you want an suit ofmoneyeodsureLADIES AND GENTS FURNISHINGS
HereandeabotheyaHATStfindwhwearmarkedownplensDyonare

Louisville Bargain Store
STRULL < KWEIT Proprietors

Columbia D Kentucky

Carry All Heights In
STOCK

SENDFOR

TALOGUE

AND

PRIDES

J W N
1ELLWDDD FIELD rE11CE STANDARD SiYLE MADE Iii SIE6E1G

DEHLER BROTHERS
110 East Market Street

LOUIS TILLE KENTUCKY

E V Miller Crocus Ky
l

It= =WITH = 1

JI Sach Boot and Sho Company

No 33 West Pearl Street Cincinnati Ohio
Solicits tho trade of the merchants in Southern Ken-

tucky
¬

Complete line of samples carried and satisfaction
guaranteed

f

Profit Sharing
The Cincinnati En ulrerB-

eta etesidA

97000
To be distributed to such of its readers who care to engage in an intel ¬

lectual and profitable study A contest that will familiarize them with tat
population voting power and government of the State of Ohio

The Problem isgeneralState12000 will be presented to one making the nearest correct estimate
12000 additional if an exact correct estimate is made making a

total of 24000 for a correct estimate
An additional sum of 10000 will be glum by the Daily Enquirer for

an exact correct estimate if received on or before July 31 1902 provided
such estimate is made by a monthly subscriber to the Daily Enquirer at
time of making such estimate

There are 4187 cash prizes in all several of which equal a lifetime
competence

100 for a years subscription to the Weekly Enquirer entitles sub-
scriber to one estimate

150 for a monthly subscription to Daily Enquirer entitles subscriber
to one estimate

cents without any subscription privilege entitles subscribers to i

tiadditional estimates at rate of Sac for each estimate
Do not make any estimate until you thoroughly understand this

ProfitSharing Plan of the Cincinnati Enquirer All estimates must be
madt on blanks prepared for the purpose and in conformity with rules
and regulations made and provided

Send foi blanks etc to
ENQUIRER PROFITSHARING BUREAU

I Box7i6 Cincinnati 0
00
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